Abstract-The nature of packet loss of wireless links at 2.4G band was analyzed and a wireless link quality prediction algorithm for wireless sensor networks was proposed. In the proposal, RSSI (Received Signal Strength Indicator) and LQI (Link Quality Indicator) were utilized to produce a couple of metrics of wireless link quality, named S m and delta respectively, and their distributions were studied. By using SAX (Symbol Aggregation approximately) method, the LQIs were mapped into different symbols, and summarized the preceding symbols of link quality deterioration in collection of patterns. Then the distance of a sample to patterns was used to determine the probability the link deterioration, so that the link quality of the next period was predicted. The proposed method is simple, so it is easy to implement in wireless sensor network. Finally, the experiment using practical link data showed that the proposed method can predict more than 80 percent of the link deteriorations.
I. INTRODUCTION
Sensor networks are often deployed in many different locations in bad environments, having great problems with the reliability of the application's datatransport, often not even yielding high data-delivery rate.
. Now away, there were lots of studies on link quality estimation and prediction for wireless sensor networks, which aimed at cross-layer design according to link dynamic variety, so as to improve transmission reliability [1] [2] . Accordingly, if accurate link quality prediction was available in adaptive channel hopping, we can change channel accurately. This will reduce unnecessary communication and save network resource. To achieve relatively accurate link quality prediction, suitable quality metrics and appropriate link estimation methods need to be adopted along with time & energy effective algorithms.
Our contributions are: -Analysis and evaluation of the use of both PRR and the physical layer information for link quality estimation. We supplement new two metrics that combined physical layer information to improve the estimation for intermediate quality links while maintaining accurate estimation for stable links.
-Development and evaluation of prediction models to be used for online link quality prediction. We show that these models, with the appropriate set of parameters, can be implemented in resource constrained nodes with very limited computation capabilities and small overhead.
-Design and experimental evaluation of a receiverinitiated online prediction module that informs the adaptive channel hopping about the continued low quality links, enabling the adaptive channel hopping protocol to determine whether or not to switch current channel.
The rest of the paper is organized as following. Section II details the exploratory analysis for the physical layer parameters, the data collection; section III explained the link quality standard that related to upper layer application, and made clear the purpose of our link quality prediction, which determined our design of the algorithm. In section IV, the principle of Symbol Aggregation approximately was introduced and the details of our algorithm were proposed, including the parameters selection method. Sections V present the experimental results of the prediction algorithm, and the performance was evaluated. Finally, we concluded my method and figured out the future works.
II. LINK QUALITY METRICS
Wireless links are traditionally qualified based on the average packet reception rate (PRR) and is being used in almost all the studies discussed in Section II. This metric reflects the link's overall performance over the measured period; for instance, if 100 packets are sent, but only 95 of them received, a PRR of 0.95 results. The PRR, giving a first impression on the link's performance, lacks the information of the temporal characteristic, i.e. whether the link quality is stable over time.
Hence neither the PRR nor the RSSI link metric can reflect the instabilities. This however is of utmost importance for the network protocol, which preferably This work was supported in part by National Natural Science Foundation of China under a grant from 61003251. In order to quantify a link's temporal performance, Cerpa et al. [3] proposed to use the so called required number of packet(RNP) metric, representing the number of required (re)transmissions upon a successful reception. While the RNP metric being very useful to predict the retransmission overhead for a distinct link of the routing protocol, it showed to lack in providing a good representation of the link stability.
Link quality evaluation methods mentioned in many researches, mostly concern whether data packet's arrived or not. It usually works like that---firstly collect link packet data, then from that, get history link data, at last based on the data statistics, work out packet-receiving probability. This probability, intuitively reflecting the current link status, is calculated by the statistical mathematics and requiring a large number of samples collecting. Several drawbacks have been found in these calculations. First, because they need large number of statistics data, nod-storage must be relatively increased. Second, computing lag will impact the real-time accuracy of the prediction. Besides those two above, due to the underlying communication link of wireless sensor network is a wireless shared channel, some loss, shielding, multipath and adjacent band interferences will, inevitably, show up in signal transmitting. Since a lot of reasons lead to packet loss, link quality, only described as whether there are packet losses or not, must lose some details happened during its deterioration. As concluded by Cerpa , traditional link estimation which is based on packet loss or error rates, doesn't consider the relevancy of each packet loss, whose receiving or not is just as an individual event. The experimental results also show that relevancy really exists among each packet loss, especially in the occurrence of emergency.
At physical layer, RSSI, SNR and LQI are usually as the indices evaluation of link quality. SRINIVASAN [5] found more accurate result from the estimation used with SNR than PRR. In study of WAPF [6] , link quality estimation adopting physical indices of SNR, RSSI and CCI takes many advantages, such as less cost and quick response. Company Chipcon, in CC2420, applies RSSI and LQI in the link quality estimation. RSSI presents us the received signal's strength, while LQI can read error rate of received data code. Many researches employ these two indices in the estimation.
Hardware miscalibration in older radios forced RSSI to be excluded from link estimation. The absence of a comprehensive evaluation of newer radios motivated us to carry out one for CC2420 to see if hardware miscalibration is still an issue. Observation of our experiment datasets show RSSI as a promising indicator when its value is above the sensitivity threshold of CC2420 (-87 dBm). At the edge of this threshold, however, it does not have a good correlation with PRR. We believe that this is due to local noise variations at different nodes. We also found that the LQI when averaged over many packets (about 120) has better correlation with PRR.
Although both of the indices can reflect link quality, at packet loss probability, they have little relativity with each other because of various interference factors in the link. For example, some signals' interference brings RSSI increasing, while, on the contrary, LQI goes down. Or some blockings make RSSI decreasing, while no influence to LQI because enough link strength keeps data transmission at lower error rate. Therefore, adoption of these two indices simultaneous should be more reasonable.
In our work, we used the experimental data collected in the working environment with Rein and Tobias, and statistically compared the physical layer metric. The experiment environment, where we collect data, is in a laboratory with various infrastructures, including machinery equipments (220/380V), pumps and pipelines. Besides those, there're WLAN devices for a little net demand by researchers, the environment was shown as in Fig.1 . The experiment takes Tmote Sky as platform, and nodes configured MSP430 microprocessor and CC2420 RF chip compatible with ZigBee. In the network, one node was picked up and transmitted 10000 data packets at the frequency of 5Hz. Other nodes in the net get ready for receiving, while later, if they successfully receive data from transmitting node, the data packet's serial number, effective status(1) and RSSI/LQI will be recorded by the node receiving, if data packet lose data halfway, node receiving will keep the record of packet's serial number, ineffective status(0) and RSSI/LQI(0). Firstly, we calculated PRR with 50 as the window size, and then worked out the average values of RSSI&LQI from the received data packet in the window. Fig.2 (a) & (b) respectively describe the relationship between these two metrics and packet probability. In fig.2 , horizontal axis represents PRR, while vertical axis represents RSSI in (a), but LQI in (b). We could see that there's indeed some relevance among RSSI, LQI and PRR, however, in the same PRR condition, both of the metrics show different and wide-range distribution. In light of this characteristic, we proposed S m , a new metric, which can synthesize both characters of RSSI and LQI. The method was to add the squares of RSSI and LQI together, then squared root of it. In the actual operation, we did linear transform for RSSI, the value of RSSI changes to RSSI+100, just for computation convenient. The relevancy between S m and PRR was shown in fig.2(c). From fig.2 , we could observe that, almost all values of S m appear less than 80 in lower quality link (PRR<30), while almost all S m appear more than 80 in link with PRR>70%. S m looks more concentrated of distribution, which means S m has higher relativity with PRR than other metrics. Just as previously mentioned, other wireless signals' interference and some objects' shielding could all affect RSSI and LQI. Those were always the reason leading to rapid changing of link quality. Therefore, we analyzed the changing rate of these two factors. Firstly, we got the differences of RSSI and LQI in two conservative windows, then added the squares of these two differences together, squared root the sum, finally divide by S m . For easy figures, one hundred magnified the result from preceding calculation, and got a new metric---delta. Finally, we statistically analyzed delta, checked out its cumulative distribution in the links with better and worse qualities respectively. The result is shown in fig. 3 .
From fig.3 we can know, 20% of delta is less than 2 with PRR less than 30%, while 15% is more than 2 with PRR more than 70%. That says, in worse quality link, RSSI and LQI change drastically, while, in better links, the two metrics stand stable.
III. LINK QUALITY STANDARDS RELATED WITH UPPER-LAYER APPLICATION
For link quality, there is short of uniform standards. For the application required of strictly real timing, PRR may be asked above 80%; while, for the common application, PRR only with 30% above is acceptable. Generally, retransmits mechanism is defined at MAC layer of wireless sensor. Link quality cannot be judged worst or deteriorated until several failure transmissions appearing. We set n=3 in our before-designed adaptive channel hopping. We could think that, if PRR with above 33%, one successful transmission at least would be achieved, nodes unnecessary to change present quality link.
By analyzing the experiment results, we found that quality links can be divided into two kinds--stable links and unstable links. On stable links, PRR usually stands high, closing to 100%, and remains relatively long time; once PRR goes down, the value of which will be as low as close to 0%, as well remains long time. On the other links, PRR value shows vibrating, but most of it in the range of [30%, 70%].
For stable quality link, it is unnecessary to apply an additional mechanism to predict. Just based on the change of state, the quality of the next stage can be concluded. For example, known pretty good quality at present state, then suddenly goes worse, not a gradual changing, we could conclude that, in the next quite long time, link quality would have been in this bad state.
Therefore, the focus of the study was concerned upon the unstable links, identifying and analyzing its variation rules. Further, based on these characteristics, predict quality change.
IV. LINK QUALITY PREDICTION METHODS
As the foundation of adaptive frequency hopping，it is not enough only able to identify link quality. Quality identification can only confirm status change, but not clear about the time duration of link quality. If the time with low link quality is during short, in this case, it is not worth changing the current link, because the nodes to change the link need communication with neighbors, which is bound to consume additional communication resources and time. Therefore, to achieve a more accurate adaptive frequency hopping, it is necessary to predict the time duration of the channel quality.
Common link prediction technology including WMEWMA [11] , kalman filtering [10] , RNP [3] , shortterm forecast STLE [4] etc. Cui Li [12] proposed EasiTOD monitoring adjustment mechanism based on the time series analysis, which, through the statistics of the periodic interference environment, build the link test model of link fluctuation period. What these methods have in common is, based on time series analysis, collecting the historical data, offline establishing link model, and then, according to the model and the current quality index to predict the trend of the link quality. In a typical application of time series analysis, the time series is periodic, or has some kind of trend. However, wireless link quality change is a typically random process, especially impacted by interference and diffraction. Link model, which is established on time series analysis, has strong relationship with environment. Besides, there's large calculation on the operations---offline calculating a mode, deploying the model to nodes, and finally estimating model parameters according to the node data. All those determine it's not suitable for wireless sensor network node with limited resources.
Many studies have shown that loss of the wireless link takes the characteristics of burst [13] [14] [15] [16] . Burst is a continuous of packets that are lost in transmits process. In our experiment, the node recorded the status of every packet according to sending periodic. If a packet arrived in order, the status is 1, else it is 0. When the sending stopped, we got a string was composed of 1 and 0.
Definition 1: A sub-string that is composed of m successive 1 is called Error Free Burst (EFB); while a sub-string of n successive 0 is called Error Burst (EB). The sub-string that is composed of mixed 1 and 0 is called Loss State (LS).
The three state as shown in fig. 4 . When a node finds that there is packet loss, the current channel is in LS state or in EB state. If it is the first one, perhaps there is no need to change the current channel for resource resaving. Only the current channel is in EB state, does it really need to switch it. So, the key to predict link quality is to get the length of the burst. Thus, we could provide the information of great significance on the channel hopping at wireless sensor network nodes.
Pattern matching, the classic method for prediction and identification, can be applied to link quality prediction as well [17] . It works always like that, first symbolizing the data to be processed, then setting up a window sliding on the string symbolized before. The substring within the window is as the target of recognized, and is compared with known patterns. In this algorithm, a very important step is the pattern feature extraction. Here, it is to extract the general rules of link quality indicators variety in continuous N data packets before link quality deteriorated, N is the sliding window's size.
What to predict on link quality is the continuous deterioration, that is, on the condition that the continuous worsening time lasts more than error burst length l, then hop on frequency. The value of l is determined by the time required by a round of changing channel and communication resources. The principal is, the time consuming by transmitting l packet is longer than it consuming by a round of channel hopping. Therefore, the prediction results comes definitely two choices---hopping needed and hoping unneeded. According to the application, we determined the length of the error burst L (here, L = 100), and then, among the error bursts with length more than L, picked up L max as the length of the burst with most statistical proportion. Finally, we worked out the link quality symbol expression of consecutive N indicators before every error burst with length L max . Symbol Aggregation approximately (SAX) [19] is a kind of operationally simple method. Michael Zoumboulakis implemented SAX in wireless sensor network. By pattern matching, he achieved high accuracy [19] to detected environment events, and, advantages like high speed, low resource consumption. The results show that this algorithm is applicable for wireless sensor network environment.
The fundamental of SAX method is dividing one set of variables into intervals according to equal probability. The cumulative density area of random variable distribution is split into several parts with the same area. The values of the variable in one part are mapped into a same symbol. According to the statistics data we obtained, , , , m − P P P uuuur uuuuur uur K . A possible sample would be
So, if sample symbol expression's similar with the known symbol expression, the next-phase quality would be pretty poor at least in the time of continuous L-th packets. The similarities of sample and pattern can be determined by calculating the distance between them, which we got by summing up the distances between their corresponding symbols. Define two threshold θ 1 and θ 2 . If the distance between sample S m and pattern Θ1<θ1, and the distance between sample delta and the pattern Θ2<θ2, we think the sample similar with the pattern. The distance between S m symbols can be got by reference of Tab.3; distance between delta symbols got by Tab.4. These two tables are matrix that the number of columns is equal with the number of rows. Value in each cell represents the distance of the corresponding column symbol and row symbol. The distance between S m symbols is got as the way below:
Given two symbols S i and S j （ j>i ） , if the two symbols adjacent, the distance between them is zero;
Otherwise, the distance between them is lowing bound of S m that corresponding to S j -the upper bound of S m that corresponding to S i .
The distance between delta symbols is got by the same way above.
The distance between the sample and pattern is calculated as follows: In our proposed algorithms, SAX are treated as a black box that takes a numeric link quality metrics sequence as input and returns a reduced string representation as output.
The two mutually exclusive labels assigned in classification of incoming strings with the pattern matching algorithms are interesting and normal. Similarly, our pattern detection algorithms classify a symbol string as either unusual or normal. The matching and detection outcomes depend on which of the proposed algorithms is chosen, and are obtained in the following manner: e y g order according to patterns occurrence frequency is similar with it in ascending order according to the average distance with other patterns. Taking the intersection of these two sequences, we get the candidate pattern BBBDDD, which had the minimum variance on the distance with other patterns; the threshold of Sm was 101, and for delta, it was 8.9.
And then, taking prediction on the verified data, fig.5 shows the result of two groups' testing data.
In fig.5 , the curve represents the PRR changing; red circle represents the quality changing point predicted by the algorithm. From fig.5 we can know that this prediction method can identify most of link quality change. But there is also prediction error, which mainly denotes two kinds: one is under-reporting, which means missing to identify that link quality deteriorate will keep some time; the other is mis-reporting, which means, having predicted link quality deterioration, but not happen actually.
Next, we verify the prediction on more data. The final statistical results are shown in tab.5. It can be seen, the under-reporting rate on link quality change by this algorithm is 15.33%, mis-reporting only 5.76%. Applying such-designed algorithm doesn't increase too much storage, and calculating to simple, so it is applicable for wireless sensor network nodes with limited resource.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we analyzed the reason for the change of wireless link quality state and the reflection of quality status on the physical data. The accuracy of link quality embodied by signal strength indicator and channel quality indicator were summarized, and the link quality measuring method was determined. By analyzing large amount of link quality sampling data, we concluded the explosive characteristic of the quality deterioration, and obtained the statistics distribution of error burst. According to distribution characteristic of error burst, by SAX methods, we designed a link quality prediction algorithm based on pattern matching.
Known that reasons for link quality changing are complex, the prediction algorithm is of high accuracy, simple calculation, and easy to implement in wireless sensor network nodes with limited resource.
In light of method SAX, S m and delta are divided respectively into 5 levels, and mapped to 5 symbols. Such design looks a little rough and low sensitive on data change; besides, in the history statistics, sizing window as 3 makes the algorithm vulnerable to be interfered by accidental data, and then affect the accuracy. In future work, the symbol mapping and choice of window size need further research.
